
Put on the whole armour of God

Ephesians 6:10-18

In Isaiah 59:14-17 we read these words: 

The Lord looked and was displeased that there was no justice.

He saw that there was no-one,

he was appalled that there was no one to intervene;

so his own arm worked salvation for him, 

and his own righteousness sustained him.

He put on righteousness as his breastplate, 

and the helmet of salvation on his head;

he put on the garments of vengeance

and wrapped himself in zeal as in a cloak.

The description of God as a warrior is a frequent one in the Bible, although these days

it is considered less than “politically correct” to speak of God in those terms. We are

told  that  this  warlike  imagery  used  of  God  is  a  reflection  of  the  violent  and

bloodthirsty  culture  of  the  times,  and is  not  something that  we can  accept  today.

However, if we remove from the Bible all such imagery, by overlooking it, ignoring it,

or  repudiating  it,  then  we  have  in  fact  made  it  more  difficult  for  ourselves  to

understand the whole thrust of Biblical history and faith. And to say that these days

we live in a more peaceful time when warlike imagery is at odds with our culture is to

be at best naïve and at worst duplicitous. It is almost impossible to catch up with the

news on TV, on radio or in the newspaper, without being told of some horrific crime

of violence,  a small,  medium or large scale war,  or arguments over how much to

spend on new armaments and which kinds, taking place somewhere in the world. And

these days arguments over defence spending, and the spectre of open warfare and civil

unrest, are not too far from our own daily lives. Events in East Timor, Bougainville,

Fiji and Indonesia have all been too close for comfort, thus illustrating that our culture

is not that dissimilar to the one described in the Old Testament. Thus the imagery of

warfare should not be foreign to us, nor should the way in which God is described as a
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warrior  coming  to  the  defence  of  the  weak,  the  poor,  the  powerless,  and  the

persecuted righteous, be repugnant to us.

In situations of peril, it is God whom many people call on, even when they are not

otherwise known for professing faith. There are no atheists on the battlefield, it  is

often said. And why indeed, when people are in peril for their very lives, should they

not confront what they often avoid in more peaceful or non-threatening situations -

that God calls us all to be responsible to him, and will hold us all to account for what

we have done with our lives. 

So then, when we are confronted with imagery in the Bible drawn from situations of

warfare,  we  should  not  immediately  turn  away  in  disgust  at  the  “violence”  this

supposedly supports, promotes and sustains. Rather, we should carefully consider that

this imagery is used for a reason: those who have responded in faith to the call of God

and are followers of his ways, will find themselves at odds with the rest of humankind

who are still rebelling against God and closing their hearts to him. Faith is not an

option for some who have a religious inclination - it  is the very nature of what it

means  to  be  human.  We are  all  created  to  respond in  faith  to  something  outside

ourselves. It was intended that God should be the object of our faith response, but if

we turn aside from him to seek our own ways, we are instead compelled to place our

faith in substitutes for God - idols, godlets, imitation gods, fakes and frauds which

people purport to be gods. These tin-pot gods are not real gods, but imaginary gods.

They are, however, real things which people have taken from the creation given by

God and elevated into the status of gods. It is the godlike status ascribed to these

things that is imaginary, not the things themselves which are purported falsely to be

gods.  In Paul’s letter  to the Romans,  1:18-23 we read of the dynamic behind this

process:

The  wrath  of  God  is  being  revealed  from  heaven  against  all  the

godlessness and wickedness of men who suppress the truth by their

wickedness,  since what may be known about God is plain to them,

because God has made it plain to them. For since the creation of the

world God’s invisible qualities - his eternal power and divine nature -

have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made,

so that men are without excuse.  For although they knew God, they
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neither glorified him as God nor gave thanks to him, but their thinking

became futile and their foolish hearts were darkened. Although they

claimed to be wise, they became fools and exchanged the glory of the

immortal God for images made to look like mortal man and birds and

animals and reptiles. 

Thus  the  worship  of  idols  is  something  done  by  those  who  have  refused  to

acknowledge the truth of what is plain to them: that all things have been made by

God, and are not themselves gods. And the worship of idols is folly, not in the sense

of  intellectual  limitations,  for  many  people  who  are  not  strong  intellectually  are

faithful worshippers of God, and many clever people are idolators or atheists. Folly in

the Bible, and its counterpart wisdom, have little if anything to do with intellectual

powers. Instead, wisdom is knowing the right thing to do and living accordingly - it is

following the paths God has appointed for us. Conversely, folly is to turn away from

the paths of God to follow our own ways, no matter how clever or learned we might

think we are and therefore supposedly capable of determining our own path in life. In

many parts of the Old Testament, for instance in Isaiah and the Psalms, we read many

mocking comments on those who worship idols, who are always described as being

foolish, as we also read in Romans. 

And in Psalm 115 we find another important dynamic of idolatry: “those who make

them will be like them, and so will all who trust in them.” It is a characteristic of

human beings that they become like that which they worship. If you want to know

what the god is like that someone worships, simply observe their lives, and that will

display to you what their god is like. This is why we are constantly pointed to Christ,

called to worship and reverence him, because in so doing we will become like him.

And this is also why we can know what God is like, because Christ was perfectly

obedient to God throughout his life, worshipping him only and never worshipping

another.  Therefore he revealed God to us in himself  not only because he was the

incarnation of God, but because in his human life he was the image of the God he

worshipped. And as we worship and obey him, we will also be transformed to become

like Christ.

Those who worship other gods will therefore live differently to those who worship the

only true and living God. Those who follow in his way will be obedient to different
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laws and will therefore respond differently to the situations they encounter in life to

those who follow the ways of other gods. This brings us into a situation of conflict in

our daily lives, as we come up against those who want us to live as they live, that is,

in rebellion against God and his ways. 

This then is why in Ephesians 6:11 we are told to “Put on the whole armour of God.”

In  the  situation  of  conflict  in  which  we  find  ourselves,  we  need  to  be  properly

equipped.  It  is  not a  physical warfare in which we are engaged,  but a warfare of

spiritual conviction and life direction. Therefore the weapons of our warfare are not

physical, Paul says in 2 Corinthians 10:4, but weapons of conviction, of belief, of

commitment, grounded in our knowledge of God. What we believe not only brings us

into conflict with those who cling to opposing beliefs, but also provides us with the

equipment we need to confront and overcome those beliefs. What then do we have

available to us in this equipment, and how do we understand what they mean?

Several of the same items from the passage in Isaiah, the breastplate of righteousness,

the helmet of salvation,  are mentioned by Paul in Ephesians. So too with the others,

as there are  many connections between this  passage and various  parts  of the Old

Testament. For instance, the belt of truth comes from Psalm 51:6 and Psalm 91:4, the

shoes of the gospel of peace from Isaiah 52:7, the shield of faith from Genesis 15:1,

Psalm 3:3, Psalm 18:35, and Psalm 144:2. The sword of the spirit comes from Isaiah

11:4. All of the items Paul mentions can be found in the Old Testament. This then

leads me to suppose that  Paul  was not thinking of the armour worn by a Roman

soldier, which is often the interpretation placed on the passage. It has been supposed

that Paul, writing this in prison, looked at his Roman guards and used their armour as

a series of metaphors for the Christian warfare. But Paul was thoroughly immersed in

the Old Testament, and would have been aware of these images used there. 

There is  nothing in  the description which is  specific  to Roman armour – it  could

equally  refer  to  armour  worn  by any of  the  soldiers  in  the  Old  Testament.  Also,

because the context of these passages in the Old Testament was the conflict between

God and the forces of injustice, oppression and idolatry, they are perfectly suited to

what  he  is  saying  in  Ephesians.  Not  only  that,  but  Paul  uses  the  same  imagery

elsewhere, in 1 Thessalonians 5:8 where he speaks of the breastplate of faith and love,

and the  helmet of salvation. In Romans 13:12 he speaks of the  armour of light, of
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spiritual  weapons  with  divine  power  in  2  Corinthians  10:4,  and  he  describes  his

companions in several places as being fellow soldiers (Philippians 2:25, Philemon 2, 1

Corinthians 9:7). 

This whole armour of God is not something which God gives to us for us to use, but

the armour which God himself possesses and uses in his battles. He fights injustice

with righteousness, he fights error with truth, he fights disbelief with faith, he fights

conflict with peace, he fights destruction with salvation. How then do we take on the

armour which God himself  possesses? By taking on God himself.  Paul constantly

speaks  of  being  “in  Christ.”  Those  who  are  “in  Christ”  inherit  all  that  Christ

possesses, and by being “in Christ” we are therefore clothed with the whole armour of

God, which God himself, in Christ, is wearing. We do not have to seek to take on

these items of armour ourselves, struggling to adorn ourselves with salvation, with

faith, with the gospel of peace, with righteousness, with justice. All these things are

given to us in Christ, and it is only by being in Christ that we are able to have access

to them. Any “faith” which we try to create for ourselves from our own resources is

not the faith which Christ gives. Any righteousness which we try to exercise out of

ourselves is not the righteousness which Christ gives. It is only by being “in Christ”

that we are able to take on this armour, and having done so, to be able to withstand the

enemy. Thus we come back to the great theme which Paul expresses time and time

again. The conflict in which we are engaged is the great warfare between God and the

enemies of God. It is he who has commenced the battle and it is he who fights for us,

and more importantly in this connection, it is he who fights in us and through us to

defeat the enemy. 

The belt of truth is that which Isaiah 11:5 speaks of as the “belt of righteousness” and

the “sash of faithfulness,” thus showing that these images are somewhat fluid, and

also that there is a close correlation between truth, righteousness and faithfulness. In

Psalm 91:4, it says “his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart.” Those who are

faithful are also righteous, as the faith we have in God is the basis on which God

considers  us  righteous,  that  is,  living in  the way he has  called  us  to  live.  As we

persevere in our faith, holding fast to the hope which is given to us in the gospel, we

will  constantly  be  trusting  God,  loving  and  worshipping  him,  and  thereby  being

transformed  to  be  like  him.  Thus  through faith  we are  made  righteous,  not  only
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through being clothed with the righteousness of Christ but by being transformed to be

indeed righteous in all our living. Any righteous living, following the paths of justice

and mercy, means that we bring fresh hope and deliverance to those around us who

struggle against oppression and cruelty. All who are crushed by the burdens of life and

the injustice and dysfunctional  nature of  society  should be able  to  look to  God’s

people for strength,  support,  encouragement and protection,  as they stand together

with the oppressed against their oppressors. To be righteous is to stand for justice

wherever it is under threat. Righteousness, then, is our breastplate, our protection and

thus the protection of those who stand behind us looking to us to defend them, to

protect  and deliver  them from those who would do them harm and hold them in

bondage. 

And with the truth is our belt, we are able to withstand the deceits of the enemy. The

first and foremost weapon in any spiritual conflict is the truth, as it is often said that

truth is  the first  casualty in any war.  This is  because it  is considered that truth is

dangerous  as  it  leaves  you vulnerable  to  attack.  Deception  and misdirection  then

become important in protecting yourself. But the Christian has nothing to fear from

the truth, as we are convinced that the truth is found only in God, and by clinging to

the truth which is in God we are safe. But an idol, being a fake, a phoney, an impostor,

cannot risk exposure to the truth as this will strip away all the veneer of plausibility

and apparent viability which has been built up around it. Thus the first weapon in any

spiritual conflict is the truth, as this then both reveals the nature of the enemy against

which we must fight, and also strips away the image and illusion of power and right

which is claimed by any and every false god. They are unable to withstand the truth,

and this is why we read the various passages in the Old Testament about idols which

do not treat them as something to be feared but as something to be ridiculed. Who

could possibly worship a god that has to be nailed down in case it falls over? Who

could respect a god that has to be propped up or supported with chains to hold it

steady?  Why  would  you  worship  a  god  who  was  made  out  of  wood  from  the

woodpile,  from where  you also  get  fuel  to  cook your  food?  What’s  the  point  in

serving a god who cannot do anything for you - who cannot speak, move, see, hear or

support itself? Ridicule is a good weapon against the pretensions of the wicked, the

idols  they  worship  and  the  rules  they  try  to  impose  on  us.  To  puncture  their

impostures simply tell the truth about them, and this will quickly reveal them for what
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they are. No impostor can stand exposure to the truth, and if truth becomes a casualty

of war it is always those who have something to fear from the truth who seek to

destroy or suppress it.

We are to have feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. This

image comes from Isaiah 52:7,  “How lovely on the mountains are the feet of those

who bring good news.” This is part of the equipment with which we fight, for to have

your feet unprotected is for the whole of you to be vulnerable. The good news is the

protection we have on the way we walk, as it guides us on the path we should follow

according to the law of God. But we also need to remember that as we follow the path

pointed out for us in the law of God, we will as a consequence come into conflict with

those who are following others paths, other laws, other gods. 

In  Genesis  15:1,  we  read  about  the  covenant  relationship  God  established  with

Abraham, and what he said to him in a vision: “I am your shield, your very great

reward.” It was after this that he was promised a son, an heir, from whom would be

descended a great multitude. Abram (as he was then) “believed the Lord, and it was

credited to him as righteousness.” Faith, then, is correlated with the shield at the very

beginning of God’s covenant relationship with humankind through Abraham. Faith as

a shield is trust in God, who alone can save us from all our distress and the forces that

seek to destroy us: our own sin, the perverted powers at work in the world, and the

enemy of the faithful, the devil himself. It is by faith in Christ that we are covered by

the shield, who is God himself. It is not faith that is the shield, but God. In Psalm 3:3

we read: “But you are a shield around me, O Lord,” while in Psalm 18:30 it says: “As

for God, his way is perfect; the word of the Lord is flawless. He is a shield for all who

take  refuge in  him.”  And in Psalm 144:2  it  says:  “He is  my loving God and my

fortress,  my stronghold  and my deliverer,  my shield,  in  whom I  take  refuge,  who

subdues peoples under me.” All these passages confirm that the shield of faith is God

himself.  All  those who place their  trust  in God through Christ  are covered by his

shield, and are thereby protected from the fiery darts of the enemy.

The helmet  of  salvation  is  spoken of  in  Isaiah  59:17,  where the metaphor of  the

armour which God himself wears in battle is used to speak of his work of salvation.

To be protected by the helmet of salvation is to come under the protection of God who

delivers us from all our enemies. He will sustain and protect us, and by seeking his
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salvation, trusting in him to deliver us from all who assault us, nobody can defeat us

in the conflict of spiritual forces in which we are engaged.

The sword of the Spirit, we are told by Paul, is the word of God. In Isaiah 11:4 it says

of God that “with the breath of his lips he will slay the wicked.” He will “strike the

earth with the rod of his mouth.” The word of God is the principal weapon with which

we fight. In 2 Corinthians 6:7 Paul exhorts us to have “weapons of righteousness in

the right hand and the left.” This is another allusion to the Word of God, the Law

which he has given us to govern our lives. In the Old Testament, spiritual maturity is

described by the image of a child learning to tell his right hand from his left. Those

who know left from right, spiritually speaking, are the ones who know how to live

rightly before God. To follow the law of God is to walk straight ahead, deviating to

neither the right nor the left. Why then do we have weapons in both the right and left

hand? Because the enticements, the inducements, the temptations to depart from the

Law of God comes from the right and the left, when God desires us to walk straight

ahead. The weapons are to protect ourselves from these spiritual attacks seeking to

persuade  us  to  turn  aside  (using  the  same  image  again)  from the  path  God  has

appointed for us. 

This then composes the whole armour of God, and without it, or without all of it, we

are vulnerable to  the spiritual  attacks  of  the enemy,  the  one who works  evil,  the

opponent of God, and with him all who choose to follow their own way rather than

God’s way. In Romans 13;12 Paul says “the night is nearly over; the day is almost

here. So let us put aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armour of light.” How

do we do this? Paul says you should “clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Putting on the armour of God is not something separate from or independent of God,

but it is in fact God himself in Christ. As we are in Christ, we are thereby protected

from the enemy by being covered with all that he has provided for us. 

So in this  passage Paul  is  speaking of the spiritual battle in which Christians are

engaged.  The  church  is  at  war  with  the  forces  of  darkness  that  are  seeking  to

overcome it, seeking to overthrow it, and seeking to defeat it. This spiritual warfare is

not  a  conflict  which  arises  because  of  the  very  nature  of  things,  but  because

humankind has gone against their nature. Conflict is not normal for human life, it is a

sign that life has become abnormal. So when we are aware of spiritual conflict, that is
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not  because  some  people  are  naturally  believers  while  others  are  naturally  non-

believers,  and never  the twain  shall  meet.  Rather,  those whom God has  called  to

himself, and who have responded in faith, thereby come into conflict with those who

are resisting the call of God, who are refusing to respond to him, and are unwilling to

put their trust in him. And because human beings are created to trust, if we do not

trust  in  God  then  we  will  trust  in  something  else,  something  that  is  not  God,

something that is a substitute for God, in short, an idol. And the world is full of idols

today: anything which entices us to trust in it rather than in God is an idol. 

An idol is not something which we are enthusiastic about or fascinated by, although

many Christians seem to think that any passionate interest in something is verging on

idolatry. But this cannot be the case, as God has called us to be passionate people, to

be  committed,  to  interests,  or  causes,  or  activities,  so  as  to  be  successful  and  to

achieve at them. God himself calls us to such commitments. But if we ever find that it

is  these activities,  what  we find a  passionate  interest,  what  we are  committed  to,

becomes the source of meaning, of direction, of fulfillment in life, then that is what it

means to trust in an idol. For only God can provide us with the meaning, the direction,

the fulfillment that we need. That can and should be expressed in and through all our

various activities, interests and commitments, but ultimately it  is God we serve in

these ways. If we ever find that what we are involved in takes us away from our

commitment to God, then we have failed to understand what it is that God calls us to

do, and we have failed to understand how we should act in relationship to the various

activities within God’s creation. Nothing is outside God’s care and concern, and if we

drive a wedge between what we want to do and our commitment to God, we have

instead created an idol for ourselves, considering that we can be active in these ways

without trusting in God as we engage in them. Nothing can be separated from God, he

is creator and ruler over all, and by seeking to engage with his creation apart from a

relationship with the creator, we have generated the kind of spiritual forces that Paul

is urging us to stand against and to fight with all the weapons which God himself has

given us. 

Faith  in  God,  trust  in  him,  depending  on  him  for  righteousness,  justice,  truth,

salvation, and peace will keep us safe from the attacks of the enemy, who is not able

to withstand these powerful forces that God vests us with. So then, having put on the
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whole armour of God, withstand all the deceits and wiles of the devil, and be strong in

faith so that no matter what comes our way, we will be safe under the protection of

God who fights for us on our behalf and who has overcome the enemy in Christ.
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